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GIGANTIC POWER PLANT
, THROWN IN OPERATION
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AFrER THREE YEARS CONSTRUCTION WORK $1,000,000

PLANT AT MYSTIC LAKE WAS PUT IN OPERATION
SATURDAY—PART OF POWER USED HERE

of the Rosebud river, approximately

43 miles south of Columbus, the

aearest railroad station. The county

highway leads from Columbus and

Absarokee to Fishtail, a little be-

yond which pot the power com-

pany was obliged to build some Ai kind eier—builiThy the—Mantana
miles' of brand new highway thru Power company. From the intake

the west Rosebud valley to the Mite

of the plant. One and three-quar-

ters miles beyond the plant and

more than a thousand feet higher

lies Mystic lake, access to which

was reached by the stupendous task

of hewing from the precipitous gran-

ite cliff a pipeline grade on which
was laid the wood stave pipeline

conveying the lake water to the

plant. The actual intake from the

lake is thru a tunnel bored thru the
mountain side and extending in un-

der the lake bed for some distance
and located fully 25 feet below high
water level.
The 15-mile, $75.000 highway built

by the company into the plant from
the county road will be turned over
to Stillwater county without cost.
The power was turned on by M. E.

Buck of Butte, general superintend-
• ent of the Montana Power company,

Few Hardin citizens are aware of the fact that part of the
electric ene:•gy being used for light, heat and power in Hardin
is now coming from the gigantic power plant recently put-into
operation at Mystic Lake. The :following account about the har-
nessing of the potential energy stored in this lake, heretofore
known only for its scenic beauty, appeared in the Butte Post,
March 21. M. E. Buck, general superintendent of the Montana
Power company, who started the operation of the new plant, will
be remembered by Hardinites from his occasional visits here dur-
ing the construction of the extended power line from Billings,
thru Hardin, to Coalstrip, last spring. The Montana Power line
thru Hardin was put into operation last July and was built pri-
marily to furnish power for the huge electric shovels in the
N`. P. coal field, 48 miles east of Hardin:

Without fuss or ceremony, the witnessed by Ralph Schyler, operat-
mew $1,000,000 Mystic Lake plant of lag superintendent of the Billings
the Montana Power company in district, and William Spratt of Liv-
Stillwater county was put in opera- ingston, who will assume charge of
tion as an integral part of the sys- the Mystic Lake plant.
tern Saturday morning, and all of When operating at full capacity.
eastern Montana served by the coni- the new plant at Mystic lake, the
pany's lines gained a potential ad- fourteenth on the system, will add a
dition of 10,000 kilowatts of electri- third more to the present amount

cal energy. of electrical energy now going to
The new protect, which has been Billings and the whole eastern sec-

ander construction for the past three tion of the company's system, which
years, is located upon the west fork heretofore has had to depend solely

upon power generated at the more
remote plants at Great Falls and on
the Madison river.
The new plant is one of the high-

est so-called "high-head" plants in
the northwest, and the first of its

at the lake to the tailrace at the
plant, the water falls 1,100 feet.
One of the most delicate feats of

engineering ever performed any-
where In the world was the con-
struction of this tunnel last fall be-
neath the lake bed. When the tun-
nel had reached a point where only

a thin layer of rock intervened be-
tween lake and tunnel, this wall was
drilled for blasting, thousands of
-pounds of specially prepared explo-
sive were put in place, the workmen
returned to the surface and by a
triple system of electrical connec-
tions, a gigantic hole was blown in
the bottom of the lake, an enormous
geyser of water, rocks and dirt was
hurled 200 feet into the air, and, a
second later, a brand new outlet
thru the tunnel and pipeline had
been substituted for the age-old exit
over the rocky brink of Mystic falls.

GOLDEN RULE PEOPLE
OPEN UP NEW STORE

• Orrin Y. Weir, son of Mr.
Wei r if the

Golden Rule store, left this
morning for Edgemont, S. D.,
where he will assume the man-
agement , of the latest unit of
the Golden Rule chain of stores,
just being opened there by Lind-
say, Weir & Co. With this
store the Golden Rule is behind
more than a dozen stores in
Montana, Wyoming and South
Dakota. Orrin came here with
his parents eight years ago
this—summer as a_ boy of  14.
He attended the Hardin high
school dunng the winter months
and put in his summers behind
the counter in the Golden Rule
store, of which his father is
manager. Since his graduation
with the class of 1923 he has
given his undivided attention
to the store with the result
that he Eas acquired`a-ttufrough
knowledge of the dry goods and,
clothing business. Along with
his knowledge of the business
he possesses a splendid char-

22222*22222222222222*22222
U AS TO AN ERROR
st
22 The Sawyer store was
# deluged last Saturday with
# a crowd of customers who
n had called for the express
3: purpose of buying cheap
n potatoes. Due to a typo-
# graphical error in the Saw-
n yer ad as it appeared in the
2* Hardin Tribune-Herald last
# week potatoes were quoted
# at 75c and 95c instead of
# $1.75 and $1.95 per cwt. as
# it should have read. While
32 this was embarassing to
n the management at Saw-
.Yee,a, it ,shows that a large
nuthber ol piopte rend the-

tt ads in the Hardin Tribune-
• Herald.
esattaststs••••

The Man Who Finally
Comes to "Square Up"
The Tribune-Herald in its pres2nt subscription col-

lection campaign has had its faith strengthened in
"the man who owes." During some five years past of ad-
versity in Montana the Tribune ond Herald have carried
a number of se,bScribers year after year and, realizing the
conditions, both publications have been very lenient in
asking for payment. And now scores of these delinquent
subscribers are paying up. It sure radiates a "grand and
glorious feeling' when the man upon whom tiazpnrned
his faith finally comes in and "squares up." Every time
one does so it isn't so much the financial boost given as
the fact that another person has been added to the honor
roll of the "true and faithful' which makes us feel good.
And, by the way, the man who comes in to say, or writes,
that he has not the money to spare now but will pay as
soon as he can, makes the publishers feel just about as
appreciative.

The man who "squares up is ithi-man who is prompt-
ed by the sentiment expressed by Emerson when he said:

"Wilt thou seal up the avenues of ill?
Pay every debt as if God wrote the bill!"
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MONTANA TRIUMPHS OVER
DEBTS, SURVEY SHOWS

CONDITION OF BANKS EXCELLENT—CASH FARM IN-
COME OF $125,000,000 PRODUCED IN 1924, SAYS
WELLS-DICKEY OFFICIAL, MINNEAPOLIS

Montana is confident, optimistic, and  debt  triumphant,
Corwin, vice-president of the Wells-Dickey Company, said in
Minneapolis recently on his return from a month's trip to farms
and communities of that state. Long intimate with its develop-
ment, Mr. Corwin said now more than ever he feels the assur-
ance of a future of tremendous prosperity for the "empire of
Montraia." Mr. Corwin said:

Montana, an "infant in agri-
culture," produced a cash farm
Income of $125,000,000 in 1924.
In 1523, hquklaUon began in

earnest and 1924 witneesed a
wonderful recovery in debt
payment. Good crops and bet-
ter prices helped.
Many farmers paid all their

debts in full. Others paid loose
debts, including bank borrow-
ings, taxes and interest on
mortgages.
Some who abandoned their

farms have come back.
The banks are in excellent

condition, their future made
sounder by the wetaling out in
anversity of the surplus of banks.
Mr. Corwin commented upon the

commonly_ axprfssed opinion of the_
cattleman and of his old rival, tile
sheeprean. who later became allies
against the Common enemy, the
homesteader. This opinion is. that
the prairies never should have been tana averaged in 1923 $21 an acreopened for farming.
"With only our past experience 

and in the United States $64 an acre,to
rilde us, we  will admit that certain 

"Good farmers have shown profits
each year Some farmers have had-

as grazing lands than as farmin
areas may have been more valuable .

rage yields of from 20 te 30

lands, as thew
s, 

average

were tilled by the in- 
bushelsoN.er   re r tanodsa co; e f roofm  premiumoto 15 y

wheatyears.experienced. under-financed home-
steader," Mr. Corwin said. "But I

state 
"Montana is primarily a wheat

atiwoinil 
sbuemef for t asm strongly of the belief that even tolonpgrotditune.

those territories which have suffered DI
the greatest etbacks or practically the household living expenses, leav-s
failed can be made to produce profit- tug the wheat crop as a cash crop„

such that it is necessary for 
armingably by thrifty. intelligent f . 

and 
theth eamsboiltailolnfaorfrothies 

going
  farmers to t oh da avye-

'The greatest Influx of homestead- d
him to leave this city, extend era was from 1909 to 1918. M. Cor- a few cattle, a few head of sheep,

congratulations on his prefer- win compared the stock assessed for seine hogs and poultry.

adter and is deservedly popu-
lar with all, and these attri-
butes •ou ess porn
to the management of this
chain of stores as the right
kind of timber from which
business managers are made.
His host of friends in IIardin
and vicinity, while sorry that
the fortunes of business are

ment and wish him every suc-
cess  in his new location.

His brothel', Webb Weir, who
for the past year or more, has
been connected with the Golden
Rule store in Forsyth, will re-
turn to Hardin the first of the
month and take the place made
vacant by Orrin's departure.

•

OLDEST ODD FELLOW _
WILL BE HONOR GUEST

At the next meeting of Har-
din Lodge No. 93, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, Monday
evening March 30, two candi-
dates will be given the first
degree, and at the conclusion
of the work the lodge will re-
solve itself into a social ses-
sion with the venerable James
N. DeVore, who passed his 76th
birthday March 2, one of the
oldest Odd Fellows in the state,
as the guest of honor. Mr. De-
Vore, who resides on his farm
about a mile wesb of Hardin,
was made an Odd Fellow at
Cable, Ohio, in the spring of
1871, just 54 years ago. It is
anticipated that a large number
of three-linkers will be in at-
tendance next Monday night to
congratulate Mr. DeVore on his
long and -honorable-- eoaasetion
with the order and to wish him
many more happy anniversar-
ies.

fin wheat and in 1923 3,531,000 acres.
In addition to the wheat, there were
millions of acres in oats, barley, rye,
corn, flax, hay and other products
which were not in production as
late as 1900. In 1915, the corn
acreage was 70,000 and in 1923,
699,000.

"Fortunately for Montana, the
lesson of the agricultural setback was
administered early. A new thought
and new effort, based on thrift,
economy, hard work and improved
methods, are taking root and will re-
sult in prosperity.
"In my travel about the state, I

found discontent the exception. The
people are optimistic. They believe
in their soil and they are sold on
their climate, realizing that intelli-
gent effort—will-alaring its aarkard. -
"The average production of wheat

In 1923 was not less than 17 bushels
an acre. It was 141,i the country
over. Plowed land values in Mon-

taxes before and after the home- "The reserves of the banks are
steaders. In 1890. there were 33.000 high. Thera were too many banks
milk cows and 1923, , .TrPP1ior to 112-37--Tha weeding out hu,
were 981,800 other cattle in 1891 been beneficial. The bankers who
and 1.235,000 in 1923. There were have survived are hard headed. far
216,000 horses in 1890 and 643,000 seeing and better prepared to assist ,
in 1923: 1.990,000 sheep in 1890 and in the development of the state.
2,315,000 in 1923 and finally 29,000 "With its many natural resources,
swine in 1890 and 198,000 in 1923. such as rich deposits of coal, copper.
"The modern development In Mon- iron and precious metals, with its

tana is the stocking of the small great developed and undeveloped
farms," Mr. Corwin said. "The live- water power, with its timber, oil
stock on the small farms plus the and gas, nutritious grasses and mil-
range stock.. beth on the increase, lions of acres of productive farm
win- make Monfriiiit the batliffr new-being-trperated intelligent-
stock state." ly. Montana's future Is assured."—
"In 1890 theft •-Werli -It BSI-me-es i The -444rinettpoike -Jeurealf - _

Clark Estate Will Enrich
State Three to Five Million

Montana's state government
may receive from $3,000,000 to
85,000,000 inheritance tax from
the estate of the late William A.
Clark, whose will was filed for
probate Tuesday, it has been
intimated to the state board of
equalization by a representa-
tive of the Clark interests, says
Tuesday's Helena Record. Half
the tax would go to the general
fund and the other half to
the school fund.
The board's information is

that it has been conclusively
prov•d his. fillask's.-legal.
residence was in Montana when
he died, and that he voted in
Butte last November. He had

often declared his intention
of retaining his legal residence
in this itate, although he lived
in New York much of the time.
Legal residence of the former

mining magnate i n Montana
means that this state could
assess the entire estate. Other-
wise it could assess only such
property as actually was in
Montana.

T. H. Burke, county attorney,
was a passenger on Sunday
night's Burlington train No. 41

eridaa,- Wyo., whore ha
attended to legal business Mon-
day, returning home that even-
ing.

•

Advertise in the

Tribune-Herald

and get results.

• 
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SCHOOLS FEATURED IN
COLONIZATION CAMPAIGN )

BURLINGTON RAILROAD ASKS PERMISSION TO USE 1000
COPIES OF LETTER ABOUT SCHOOL CONDITIONS

IN DISTRICT 17-H AND BIG HORN COUNTY

The colonization department of the C. D. & Q. railroad has
requested permission to use 1000 copies of the following letterdescriptive of school conditions in School District 17-H and  BileHorn county b answe-ring enquiries-of-homeseekers. -The letterwill be sent direct to the prospective settler upon the letterheadand over the signature of the writer.

The settlers who are attracted by superior educational facil-ities are the kind most desired to occupy and develop Ing Horncounty's immense but slightly occupied area. When a new coun-try can put forth its school opportunities as a special inducementto further settlement it is on a foundation that assures a finefuture.
Here is the letter that will go directly to all homeseekerswho are interested in this part of the West:

• 
HARDIN SCHOOL DISTRICT 17-Hare lower than they are in the thirty

leading cities. The people are proud
that, tl:flir schools have a reputation
for progressiveness. Many families
are attracted here by suPerior
schools. 
The usual subjects are taught, ac-

cording to present opproved methods.
Also, activities and studies that are
not so comnion are recognized in the
school organization. For example,
vocal and instrumental music is
taught systematically in all the
larger schools. Approximately one-
fifth of the total enrollment is in.,
eluded in musical organizations.
About one-tenth of all pupils are in
band or orchestra work. Boys' and

coin- girls' club work is carried on in all
School& About -ton -percent

of the entire enrollment of girls are
this district all children girl scouts. All schools engage in a

have access to nine and one-half variety of competitions and a
months of school in well-equipped yearly "meet."
buildings under professionally trained The teacher of argiculture in one
teachers and fairly close supervision, of the high schools, whose salary is
A good proportion of the pupils who paid jointly by federal and state
are too far from school to walk, are governments, school district and
transported to central schools. Where farm organizations, gives one-half of
there are not enough children to Jim- his time as marketing agent of
tify establishing a school and the farmers' co-operatives. In co-opera-
distance from an established school tion with the school district and the
is too great for transportation, par- state university these co-operatives
ents are given financial assistance conduct a "school of co-operation"
toward getting their children into during a period in the winter, which
school. Both elementary and high calls for extensive reading for five
school books are furnished free. or six weeks and a week of con-
Tuition is free in all high school& ferenee and lectures. Schoolhouse&
of the county. are used extensively for community
Thru large-scale co-operation and purposes,

intelligent management superior Very truly yours,
school advantages are provided at S. R. LOGAN,
relatively low cost. School taxes Superintendent District 17-H.

Big Horn (bunt, •

Hardin, Montana..
Dear  .

'
I have been asked by Val. Kuska,

Colonktation Agent of the C. B. &
Q. R. R., to tell you about school
eonclitions in this section. Fortu-
nately the school districts in this
county are relatively large, which
assures a high degree of equality in
school opportunities and in school
taxes in the county. It also assures
high standards, for all schools tend
to be lifted to the level of efficiency
insisted upon by the most progres-
sive cantmunities. The district of
which I am superintendent
prises -an-  -area of ebut 
miles.

Within

FIRE CAUSES LOSS OF
CATTLE, HORSES, FOWL

Fire, believed to have started
froni sparks from Burlington
passenger train No. 41, Wed-
nesday evening -ab
o'clock, destroyed the barn on
the Garlen Brown place, a mile
and one-half east of Hardin,
jusb this side of the Big Horn
river bridge. In the barn at the
time were a team of horses, -a
set of work harness, three
milch cows and a calf belonging
to Joe Newell, who has the
contract to haul garbage from
Hie city of Hardin and who,
with—his- wife and three  chil-
dren, resides on the Garlen
Brown place.. All these am-.
mals, together with several
dozen chickens in a chicken
house adjoining, were burned
to death. The loss is a heavy
one on Mr. Newell, as he used

the team in carrying on his
contract with bile city, which
required daily trips through
e-alleys of Hardin, and-he-fur-

nished milk to several families
in town:

Ills neighbor, M. E. Weller,
and Alderman S. L. Weir yes-
terday circulated a subscrip-
tion paper around town and in
a short time collected $27514
and received pledges for $25
more, which was turned over
to Mr. Newell in order that he
might have futds with which

urchase another team and
harness. In the meantime, /LP.
Fish is hauling the garbage for
him. While the loss is much
greater than the subscription,
it is a satisfaction to know that
one's neighbors and friends are
ready and willing to assist
when adversity overtakes us.BEAUTIFYING DEPOT

GROWS UNDER WAY
The Burlington depot grounds

present a lively appearance
this afternoon. Two carloads of
rich soil from Ranchester, Wyo.,
were delivered here thic morn-
ing by the railroad company
and M. Taniguchi, the section
foreman at Ilardin, with his
crew of eight men, each with
a wheel-barrow, are busy
spreading the- soil over the
manure which has laid on the
depot grounds all winter. It
will take until to-morrow even-
ing to complete the leveling of
the seed bed, then Agent J. E.
McCarthy will ^eed the grounds
to lawn grass and various
flowers and at proper intervals
will plant trees and shrubs.
When the landscape plan of
Mr.—McCarthy- -is carried -oat.
Hardin will have one of the
most attractive depot grounds
of any town in the country.

_
Frank -Prin1,--a- former resi-

,Oent of the valley, but. now of
Billings, spent Sunday in Har-
din.

•

• 
It it II St U IR It II IS X II
22 GOT $600 MORE

• That it pays farmers to
# advertise their auction
# sales in the Hardin Tribune-
# Herald, the results of the
n Clyde Cordray sale, last
n week, at his farm, seven
13 miles northeast of Hardin,
• is pointed to as evidence. A
• crowd of over 200 attended,
n farmers coming from all
• directions thru heavy mud,
n some having to abandon
• their cars, and the sale
# netted Mr. cot/tray IMO
n more than was expected.
# Scores of farmers who have
• hold-sales- the. past- -year
n testify to excellent results
n thru the same advertising.
•••••••••••


